
Townsville Cinema Group 

Great 
Movies! 

Screening at BCC CINEMA 
(10 Little Fletcher St, Townsville  ) 

Annual Membership: $110 

Under 26 Annual Membership:  $85 

Half Year Membership from 15 July: $60 

Non-members:  $15   
per evening payable at the Box Office  

cinemagroup.org.au 

Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? 7:00pm 10 March 
1966  Mike Nichols  United States  131min  R  English 

A middle-aged married couple's rela-
tionship is defined by vitriolic verbal 
battles, underlying their emotional 
dependence upon each other. Late one 
Saturday evening after a faculty mixer, 
an ambitious young professor and his 
mousy wife come over for a nightcap. 

“The best real-life husband-wife pairing 
onscreen ever.” 
Joe McGovern, Entertainment Academy 

Awards 
Best Actress 

BAFTA  
Awards 

Best Film 

Hive 7:00pm 24 March 
2021  Blerta Basholli  Kosovo, Switzerland, Macedonia, Albania  83min  MA15+  Albanian 

Years after her husband goes missing in 
war, a woman struggles to provide for 

her children. Her plan for a women’s co-
operative to sell capsicum relish is met 

with scorn by the men in her village who 
question a woman’s morals for even the 

slightest show of independence. 

“A seemingly-small story  
that says a hell of a lot.” 

Cain Noble-Davies, Film Ink Sundance Film 
Festival 

Audience Award 
Hamburg Film 

Festival 
Best Feature 

The Power of the Dog 8:40pm 
2021  Jane Campion  New Zealand, Australia  128min  M  English 

Two brothers own a successful cattle 
ranch. George is taciturn; Phil is charis-

matic, hyper-masculine and a bully. 
When George secretly marries a gentle 

and kind widow, Phil is enraged and 
mocking. His relationship to her sensi-

tive son is intense and volatile. 

“Pulls the rug from underneath you  
in the most perfect way.” 

Linda Marric, The Jewish Chronicle Indiewire  
Critics' Poll 

Best Film 
Women  

Film Critics 
Best Film 

Becoming Cousteau 7:00pm 7 April 
2022  Liz Garbus  US  94min  M  English, French 

A look at the life, passions, achieve-
ments and tragedies surrounding the 
famous explorer and environmentalist 
Jacques Cousteau, who tried to warn 
the world for decades about climate 
change. Featuring an archive of his 
newly restored footage. 

“Heightening your awareness of every-
day things.” 
Owen Gleiberman, Variety London Film 

Festival 
Best Doco 

Critics' 
Choice 

Best Doco 

Dear Comrades 8:50pm 
2020  Andrey Konchalovskiy  Russia  121min  M  Russian 

In Khrushchev’s USSR, anger rises at 
high food prices and increasing de-
mands on workers. A local Party official 
soon realises that her daughter has 
been caught in the violent crackdown 
and embarks on a clandestine search. 

“This looks like something that draws 
real blood.” 
Bob Strauss, San Francisco Chroni-
cle Venice Film 

Festival 
Jury Prize 

Russian Guild  
of Film Critics 

Best Film 

Bad Luck Banging... 7:00pm 21 April 
2022  Radu Jude  Romania  106min    Romanian, English, Czech 

When a high school teacher’s sex tape 
is leaked online, she faces backlash 

from a conservative parents’ committee 
as well as the wider society. This fall-

out, already wild and volatile, is exacer-
bated by the tense atmosphere 

plagued by the pandemic. 

“A profound act of  
high-wire lampoonery.” 

Barry Hertz, The Globe and Mail Berlin Film 
Festival 
Best Film 

Pula  
Film Festival 

Best Film 

One Second 9:00pm 
2021  Zhang Yimou  China  105min  MA15+  Mandarin, Cantonese 

After escaping a labour camp, a man is 
obsessed with seeing a particular film. 
It is the only means he has to see his 

long-lost daughter. On his quest he 
encounters an orphaned girl and a 

master projectionist who both thwart 
and aid his efforts. 

“A delicious and deeply layered  
sense of irony.” 

David Ehrlich, IndieWire Asian Film 
Awards 

Best Director 
To Ten Chinese 

Film Festival 
Jury Prize 



Drive My Car 7:00pm 5 May 
2022  Ryūsuke Hamaguchi  Japan  179min  MA15+  Cantonese, English, German, Indonesian 

A man grieving the loss of his wife is 
asked to direct a festival in Hiroshima. 

Misaki, a quiet twenty-something wom-
an accepts the offer to drive him there. 

Their journey through Japan slowly 
prompts a series of startling confes-

sions from her passenger. 

“Mysterious tale of erotic  
and creative secrets.” 

Peter Bradshaw, The Guardian Asia Pacific 
Screen Awards 

Best Film 
Cannes Film 

Festival 
Best Screenplay 

Blue Bayou 7:00pm 19 May 
2021  Justin Chon  USA  119min  M  English 

A Korean-American man has spent his 
whole life in Louisiana. Now married 
and raising a family, he is shocked to 
learn that he’s facing deportation from 
the only home he’s ever known. To 
stay and keep his family together, he 
has to fight with everything he’s got. 

“Being Asian is not  
a one-size-fits-all identity.” 
Iana Murray, The Playlist Deauville Film 

Festival 
Audience Award 

 

 

Jules and Jim 9:10pm 
1962  François Truffaut  France  105min  PG  French, German, English 

Two friends, Jules and Jim, fall in love 
with the same alluring woman. Can 
their friendship survive the passions of 
an impossible love triangle? This is the 
story of three people in a love that 
doesn't affect their friendship, and 
about how their relationship evolves. 

“Feels as fresh today and as audacious 
as at the time it was made.”  
Roger Ebert, rogerebert.com Bodil  

Awards 
Best Film 

Mar del Plata 
Film Festival 
Best Director 

The Justice of Bunny King 7:00pm 2 June 
2021  Gaysorn Thavat  New Zealand  101min  M  English 

Bunny King defended her children from 
her predator husband, but ended up 

losing them to the care system. Freshly 
out of jail and struggling to get back on 
her feet, she’s crashing on her sister’s 

couch and washing car windscreens at 
traffic lights. 

“Burrowed under my skin and  
went straight to my heart.” 

Kate Rodger, Newshub ReFrame 
Best Narrative & 

Animated Feature 
 

 

Preparations to Be Together... 9:00pm 
2022  Lili Horvát  Hungary  95min    English, Hungarian 

Márta, a forty-year-old neurosurgeon, 
falls in love. She leaves her shining 

American career behind and returns to 
Budapest to start a new life with the 

man. But the love of her life claims they 
have never met before. 

“A reflective and reality-questioning 
film; much to think about.” 
Lleyton Hughes, Film Ink 

Fantasporto 
Best  
Film 

Dublin Film 
Festival 

Best Director 

An Autumn Afternoon 7:00pm 16 June 
1962  Yasujirô Ozu  Japan  113min  G  Japanese 

Overtaken by sadness, a man reflects, 
"We are always alone in life." He lives 
with his daughter, who takes care of 
him. She has never married, and will 
be alone when he dies. He realises 
this, and tries to speedily arrange a 
marriage for her. 

“Ozu is one of the greatest artists to 
ever make a film. This was his last.” 
Roger Ebert, rogerebert.com Blue Ribbon 

Best Supporting 
Acress 

Mainichi Awards 
Cinematography  

Prize 

Titane 9:10pm 
2021  Julia Ducournau  France, Belgium  108min  R  French 

After suffering a head injury in a car 
accident, a child develops a strange 
emotional and visceral connection to 
cars. Years later she works as an exot-
ic dancer at motor shows. When a man 
harasses her, he is swiftly dispatched, 
kicking off a series of murders. 

“A fabulously weird and original tale.” 
Paul Byrnes, Sydney Morning Herald 

Cannes Film 
Festival 

Palme d'Or 
Toronto Film 

Festival 
People's Choice 

The Painted Bird 7:00pm 30 June 
2022  Václav Marhoul  Czech Republic, Slovakia, Ukraine  169min    Czech, Esperanto, Russian 

A boy journeys through war-ravaged 
Europe. Sold into slavery, accused of 

being a vampire and buried alive, he is 
either witness or victim to savage vio-

lence. And yet glimmers of kindness 
and hope assuage the child’s descent 

into this living nightmare. 

“The darkest of human impulses versus 
the unquenchable will to survive.” 

Joe Morgenstern, Wall Street Journal Venice Film 
Festival 

UNICEF Award 
Turkish Film 

Critics 
Best Film 



Townsville Cinema Group 

Great 
Movies! 

Screening at BCC CINEMA 
(10 Little Fletcher St, Townsville  ) 

Half Year Membership from 30 June: $60 

Non-members:  $15   
per evening payable at the door. 

* This film courtesy of the NFSA.  
Your admission fee pays for the other film on the 

program and our cinema hire. 

cinemagroup.org.au 

Quo Vadis, Aida? 7:00pm 30 June 
2020  Jasmila Žbanić  Austria, Bosnia & Herzegovina  103min  M  Bosnian, Dutch 

A woman translates for the UN in Sre-
brenica. When the Serbian army takes 
over, her family is among the thou-
sands seeking shelter in the UN camp. 
As an insider she has access to crucial 
information. What awaits her family and 
people - rescue or death? 

“This deeply moving film  
gives faces to the victims.” 
David Stratton, The Australian European 

Film Awards 
Best Film 

Rotterdam  
Film Festival 

Audience Award 

The Conversation* 9:00pm 
1974  Francis Ford Coppola  USA  113min  M  English 

A surveillance expert is hired to tail a 
young couple. Tracking the pair, he 
records a cryptic conversation between 
them in crowded and noisy Union 
Square. Memories of a previous case 
that ended badly heighten his obses-
sion with the tape as he tries to deter-
mine if the couple are in danger. 

“A taut, intelligent thriller.” 
Roger Ebert, Chicago Sun-Times Cannes 

Film Festival 
Palme d'Or 

National Board 
of Review, USA 

Best Film 

Delicious 7:00pm 14 July 
2022  Éric Besnard  France, Belgium  113min  M  French 

In 1789 France, gastronomy is strictly 
the domain of the aristocrats; the pres-

tige of a noble house depends on the 
quality and reputation of its table. 

When a talented cook serves a dish of 
his own creation at a special dinner, 

the repercussions are brutal. 

“A richly enjoyable glimpse 
into the past.” 

David Stratton, The Australian  

 
 

 

Blind Ambition 9:10pm 
2022  Warwick Ross  Australia  96min  M  English, French, Shona 

Every year, the best oenologists come 
to France for the very conservative and 

Western-centric ‘Olympics of wine 
tasting’. Four African refugees with a 
passion for wine dream big and defy 

expectations, but their mission is about 
much more than medals. 

“You don’t have to be  
a wine lover to enjoy this.” 

Stephen Romei, The Australian Tribeca 
Film Festival 

Audience Award 
 

 

Flee 7:00pm 28 July 
2022  Jonas Poher Rasmussen  Denmark, France, Norway  83min  M  Danish, Dari, Russian 

A man grapples with a painful secret he 
has kept hidden for 20 years, one that 
threatens to derail the life he has built 
for himself and his soon-to-be hus-
band. He tells for the first time of his 
extraordinary journey as a child refu-
gee from Afghanistan. 

“What an extraordinary story.” 
Peter Bradshaw, Guardian 

Melbourne 
Queer Films 
Jury Award 

Sundance 
Film Festival 

Grand Jury Prize 

When Pomegranates Howl 8:40pm 
2020  Granaz Moussavi  Afghanistan, Australia  80min  M  Farsi, Pashto 

A 9-year-old yearns to become a movie 
star or filmmaker, practising whenever 
he's not working to support his family. 
He takes his responsibilities seriously – 
but when he meets a foreigner who 
gifts him a camera, it may just be the 
turning point he needs. 

“Enlightening, fresh, and 
completely heartbreaking,” 
Travis Akbar, Metro Magazine  

 
 

 

1991  John Weiley  Antarctica, Australia  40min  G  English 

Antarctica Suite brings audiences to the farthest reaches of this wild and majestic 
continent. It is the coldest, driest and windiest place on Earth with the roughest 
oceans and yet, wonderful life forms thrive here in astounding abundance. 

With a grand score for orchestra and guitar by Australia’s Nigel Westlake,  
Antarctica Suite connects us this to earthly wonder, covering the history, ecology 
and beauty of Antarctica. This special screening is presented in partnership with the  
Australian Festival of Chamber Music under the stars in beautiful Townsville. 

Free Screening at: AFCM Festival Gardens, 
Parklands at Townsville Civic Theatre, 41 Boundary Street, South Townsville  

Antarctica Suite 7:00pm 4 August 



The Painted Bird 7:00pm 11 August 
2022  Václav Marhoul  Czech Republic, Slovakia, Ukraine  169min    Czech, Esperanto, Russian 

A boy journeys through war-ravaged 
Europe. Sold into slavery, accused of 

being a vampire and buried alive, he is 
either witness or victim to savage vio-

lence. And yet glimmers of kindness 
and hope assuage the child’s descent 

into this living nightmare. 

“The darkest of human impulses versus 
the unquenchable will to survive.” 

Joe Morgenstern, Wall Street Journal Venice 
Film Festival 

UNICEF Award 
Turkish 

Film Critics 
Best Film 

Feeling Sexy 7:00pm 25 August 
1999  Davida Allen  Australia  50min  M  English 

Coping with motherhood, a young artist 
escapes into an ill-conceived love 
affair. This only makes matters worse 
and throws her and her household into 
turmoil. Tormented by her deceit, she 
confesses to her husband and faces 
the pain she has caused. 

“Alternately comic and painful;  
a striking debut from Davida Allen.” 
David Stratton, Variety Film Critics 

of Australia 
Best Screenplay 

Venice 
Film Festival 

Official Selection 

Love Serenade* 8:10pm 
1999  Shirley Barrett  Australia  101min  M  English 

In a small town on the Murray River, 
there's little to do but fish or listen to 
local radio. A new DJ arrives from the 
hustle of Brisbane to run the station; 
he's mid-40s, detached, thrice di-
vorced, hatchet faced. Both sisters next 
door fall for him until something begins 
to smell fishy. 

“The humour creeps up on you.” 
David Stratton, The Australian Cannes 

Film Festival 
Camera D'Or 

Valladolid  
Film Festival 

Best New Director 

Maigret 7:00pm 8 September 
2022  Patrice Leconte  France  89min  M  French 

The body of a young woman is discov-
ered. There is nothing to identify her, 

and no witnesses. In his enquiries, 
pensive and world-weary inspector 
Maigret encounters a woman who 

resembles the victim, but who also 
reminds him of one even closer 

to his own life. 

“Depardieu is a formidable presence.” 
David Stratton, The Australian  

 
 

 

Witness* 8:40pm 
1985  Peter Weir  USA  112min  M  English, German 

An 8-year-old Amish boy witnesses a 
murder. The detective assigned to the 
case visits the Amish community and 

appreciates their values and simple 
lifestyle. He starts a forbidden romance 

with the boy's mother. It's not long 
before the murder culprits arrive. 

“Harrison Ford has never given  
a better performance.” 

Roger Ebert, Chicago Sun-Times Academy 
Awards 

Best Screenplay 
BAFTA 
Awards 

Best Score 

Memoria 7:00pm 22 September 
2022  Apichatpong Weerasethakul  Colombia, Thailand, UK  136min  PG  English, Spanish 

A loud 'bang' at daybreak disrupts a 
woman's sleep. In Bogotá on a visit, 
she befriends an archaeologist. In a 
town nearby town she encounters a 
fish scaler. They share memories by 
the river. As the day comes to a close, 
she is awakened to a sense of clarity. 

“Rarely are a filmmaker and performer 
so completely on the same page.” 
Brian Tallerico, RogerEbert.com Cannes 

Film Festival 
Jury Prize 

Chicago  
Film Festival 
Best Feature 

Love Letters from Teralba Road* 9:30pm 
1977  Stephen Wallace  Australia  50min  M  English 

Two working class people try to live 
and love well, but everything seems 
stacked against them. Inarticulate in 
emotions, ground down by the rigours 
of working life, they are their own worst 
enemies. A series of love letters reveal 
their inner longings. 

“The most moving love story given to 
us by Australian cinema.” 
David Stratton, The Last New Wave Australian 

Film Institute 
Best Short Film 

Berlin  
Film Festival 

Interfilm Award 

Parallel Mothers 7:00pm 6 October 
2021  Pedro Almodóvar  Spain  120min  R  Spanish 

Two single women, both about to give 
birth, meet in a maternity ward. The 

older woman has no regrets, while the 
adolescent is scared. The two women 
form a strong bond as they both con-

front motherhood and discover that the 
personal can indeed be political. 

“What an emotional experience.” 
Peter Bradshaw, Guardian 

Venice 
Film Festival 
Best Actress 

Chicago Indie 
Critics Awards 

Best Foreign Film 

Petite Maman 9:20pm 
2022  Céline Sciamma  France  72min  PG  French 

An 8-year-old helps clear out her de-
ceased grandmother's belongings. The 
rambling house was also her mother's 

childhood home. The girl finds the 
treehouse that her mother built as a 

child. There she meets a girl her own 
age and they form an uncanny bond 

“A delicate lesson on processing big 
emotions in tiny packages.” 

Radheyan Simonpillai, Now Toronto Stockholm  
Film Festival 

Best Film 
Los Angeles  
Film Critics 

Best Foreign Film 


